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Where LIFESTYLE and OPPORTUNITY Meet
PROPERTY HISTORY
In June 1947 three historic events took place on Kootenay Lake:
• Balfour became home to the new ferry landing at the juncture of
Kootenay Lake with its West Arm;
• The Anscomb Ferry came into commission to operate the longest
free ferry run in the world; and
• The Tillicum Inn opened for business on 1.2 acres of sandy beachfront.
Since 1947 when the Chandler family built the Tillicum Inn overlooking the
new Balfour Ferry Landing, the property at the Dock n Duck has entertained
many happy patrons, and undergone numerous face-lifts. Baby boomers
recall partying at the Rainbow Resort owned by George Lapointe. In early
1990s the building was expanded and became Docker’s Pub under Wally
Erickson & John Noakes. In late 2007 Robin and Reg Goldsbury discovered the
property – a tired, single story building that was short on aesthetics, but in a
fantastic locale.
“For us, the most important thing was location,” said Robin Goldsbury.
“Being adjacent to a ferry terminal that loads and unloads hundreds of thousands of passengers each year, guarantees a customer base. Add the highway
frontage, watercraft traffic, regional demographics, high tourist volume,
world-renowned attractions and local trading area, and we knew the investment made sense.”
For the couple, the development of this prestigious property was a labour of
love. From 2008 through 2010 the old pub underwent a multi-million dollar
custom timber frame transformation that saw over 5000 sq ft added to the
building including a luxurious second floor residence and lodging suites that
oversee the Kootenay Lake vista from every deck and window. In total, the
boutique hotel operation has six full suites to live in or rent out. A thriving pub
& grill with a beachfront patio, and retail space complete the property.

PROPERTY DEVELOPMENT
The hand-hewn timber frame building could
easily grace the covers of leading architectural and
design magazines. It is now a key landmark on
Kootenay Lake, British Columbia. Designed to
mimic the double peak of the mountain it faces in
Proctor, the building exceeds 11,000 sq ft – the roof
alone boasts over 9v000 sq ft and eleven sides.
The structure has amazing views from over 900
sq ft of windows. There are five decks (three large
timber frame decks, a concrete deck and a Juliet
balcony), ten washrooms, five kitchens (one
commercial), and four wet bars. The duplex on site
adds two more washrooms, two more kitchens and
brings the total bedroom count to ten.

“

We knew the
investment
made sense
Robin Goldsbury

”
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Where LIFESTYLE and OPPORTUNITY Meet
PROPERTY DEVELOPMENT continued
A strong vision for an aesthetically pleasing building that reflected the craftsmanship and materials found in the Kootenay was key to developing what is
today one of the most luxurious customtimber frame properties on the lake.
“We wanted to highlight the region by carefully choosing natural materials and
colours that would bring the amazing Kootenay backdrop into the project,” said
Robin Goldsbury. Many local contractors, along with many local Douglas fir
timbers and white pine boards, were involved in the massive renovation. While
the building has seen many changes, some things have come full circle… the
distinctive red of the Dock n Duck is the same as the original Tillicum Inn.
For the Goldsburys it is time to move on. Reflecting on the legacy they are
leaving behind, Reg commented, “For the right people, this represents a
tremendous way of life that pays for itself. It’s not easy to find acreage on
pristine, sandy lakefront in a primary business location, with the potential and
flexibility that this site boasts.”
The property truly offers benefits rarely found in a single site. The varied
commercial facets provide solid security in any economy. A wonderland of
recreation and healthy living is right out the front door. The flexibility of the
design allows for easy transformation into any number of endeavours. As a
functional asset or a family run business, this investment is certain to be a
“flagship asset” for the right buyer.

“

A tremendous
way of life that
pays for itself

”

Reg Goldsbury
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LAKEFRONT - Where YOU Want to Be
PRISTINE SANDY LAKEFRONT - 1.2 ACRE LOT
Sandy Lakefront Beach - 120 feet

The 120 feet of beach is soft and sandy, not rocky like most Kootenay lakefront.
With a park/rest stop next door, the sand simply goes on and on. A fire pit, and
impressive rock retaining wall have been built on the lakefront. In the summer
beach volleyball is hit. Boat and float plane access the property from the water.

Ferry Landing Park on One Side; Undeveloped Next Door
A park/rest stop maintained by the BC Ministry of Transport separates the
premises from the Ferry Landing. The property gets maximum exposure to the
ferry traffic with minimal impact from ferry operations. The lot on the adjacent
side of the listing is undeveloped and is for sale. Highway 3A and Highway 31
are often the only route through BC when the Kootenay Pass , the highest
mountain highway in Canada, is closed.

Amazing Views

The property faces a Community Forest on the opposite lakeshore. The environmentally sensitive management of the Conservancy ensures the spectacular
view will remain aesthetically pleasing, and never clear-cut.

Maximum Sunshine

The rare, south-facing exposure allows for sunshine all day long. Most lakes in BC
run north to south. Here lakefront runs east/west. Maximized sunshine from the
south-facing exposure is one of the reasons for the higher population density of
the North Shore, and why development is growing quickly.

Flat Land

The 1.2 acres of pristine lake frontage is flat and useable,
allowing development throughout the entire property.

Paved Parking Lot (new 2014)
The parking lot has 48 stalls. In the fall of 2014 the lot was repaved.
Signage

Large, backlit signage is strategically set for maximum visibility
on the highway frontage. Additional backlit signage exists on the building
facing the ferry landing and facing the lake.

Dock

A new, legal dock was installed on the lakefront in 2016.

Abundant Wildlife

From your balcony watch the Osprey, ducks, geese, loons and cranes. Be awed
as an eagle plucks a fish from the lake. Deer and elk often find their way through
the property. Watching the fish jump at dusk is always a treat.

Of note:

The use of the original foundation in the massive renovation
allowed the building to remain close to the waterfront; offering a luxurious
retreat resplendent with timber frame features and open floor plans, next to
pristine Kootenay Lake waterfront.

Best location on
Kootenay Lake:
Lake frontage, ferry
landing frontage &
highway frontage
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LUXURY Lakefront Living that Pays
PRESIDENTIAL LIVING QUARTERS
The 4000 square foot executive home is a sight to behold. Commanding
scenes of Kootenay Lake endure at every window. The open concept includes
cathedral ceilings that vault up to 25 feet. Two oversized bedrooms – one with
a sitting room and large walk in closet, three bathrooms, a large office with a
Juliet balcony, and a sizeable laundry room are found on the main floor. In the
kitchen the upscale cherry cabinets are set off by top of line line stainless steel
appliances including a convection oven, water and ice dispensing fridge, a
trash compactor and dishwasher. A large walk in pantry ensures storage is
never an issue. The large mezzanine with a railing that mimics the prow of a
ship, has a wet bar and another full bathroom. Two large and private outside
balconies (about 550 sq ft total) provide breathtaking Kootenay views and a
sheltered outdoor sanctuary, including plumbing and electric for a hot tub.
The thoughtful architectural detail and conscientious professional design tout
many fine features that must be seen.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Some of the highlights:
Artisan built, custom timber frame with cathedral ceilings
Hand-hewn timber frame, railings and stairs
Crafted white-pine tongue in groove ceiling
Solid quarter-sawn fir doors (no knots) and trim
Tiffany stained glass light fixtures
Floor to ceiling specialty tile
Deluxe bathroom fixtures, jet tub, dual showers, hexagonal sinks
Energy efficient wood stove with re-burning technology
Upscale cherry cabinets and upscale stainless steel appliances convection oven/range, ice & water in upscale fridge, trash compactor...
Hundreds of square feet of windows
Sky windows that open
Whistler slate or luxury carpet flooring with quality one inch underlay
Abundant & convenient storage space
Walk-in pantry and huge closets
Spectacular views from every window
Three secluded decks
Easy renovation to transform into a five bedroom suite
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Where LIFESTYLE and OPPORTUNITY Meet
MULTI-RESIDENTIAL SUITES
Upstairs: Two - 1 Bedroom Upstairs Apartments
Vaulted ceilings and selective timbers make these upstairs apartments unique
and comfortable. Each suite contains a four-piece bath, one bedroom, and a full
kitchen. A dual wall between all the suites and special sound-board ensure
noise does not travel. One suite is almost 550 square feet and the other is 450.
Each has an independent electrical system, and its own hot water tank. Both
have access to the main house laundry room. A good-sized custom 200 sq ft
deck, and a remarkable hand-hewn timber stairway provide access to the suites.
The upscale deck is covered so the outside view can be enjoyed in all weather.

Downstairs: One - 2 Bedroom Downstairs Apartment
An 1100 sq ft basement apartment suite was entirely renovated in 2012. The
apartment touts two sizeable bedrooms, a four-piece bathroom and a full
kitchen with an abundance of solid wood cabinets. The suite has a dedicated
electrical system. The apartment has been used as staff accommodation, albeit
many vacation renters have enjoyed this room as well.

Modular Duplex: Two - 2 Bedroom Units

Five full-kitchen
apartments and
an executive
residence to
live-in or rent
rent out

In 2011 a duplex was commissioned and set up onsite. The 1100 sq ft modular, built to above average specifications, has its own utility systems including
independent septic, water, and individual electric and cable TV for each suite.
Each 550 sq ft unit presents a raised ceiling, two bedrooms, a full kitchen,
four-piece bath and front room area. These units are a hit with touring fisher
View 3-D tours at:
folk and crews who enjoy the privacy of separate bedrooms, and the full facilities www.kootenayCommercial.com
for their longer stays. The duplex boasts lots of parking and park-like surroundings.
The duplex site has its own assigned street address (7922) allowing commercial development to proceed easily, and facilitating possible sub-division. Prior
to 2011the site served as an office for the BC Ministry of Transportation and
Head Office for the Ferry Corporation.
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Where LIFESTYLE and OPPORTUNITY Meet
COMMERCIAL OPERATIONS
The ground level of the main building, over 5100 sq ft, is devoted entirely to
commercial endeavours. Currently the successful Dock n Duck Pub and Grill
operates in the restaurant and take out window space. A retail lease space
facing the ferry landing and highway is currently unoccupied although the
space is easily rented. The 170 sq ft loading dock facilitates semi trucks for
deliveries.
In 2008 the entire commercial operation was stripped to the frame, and a
custom timber frame installed. Approximately 27 massive support timbers, and
massive structural beams were installed in and around the building.
As with the second floor residence, the main floor renovation was spared no
expense, and the architectural detail and professional décor are evident. The
electrical and plumbing systems were brought up to code by replacing most of
these systems. An additional hot water tank, a water storage tank, and water
treatment system were installed. In 2011 the septic system was overhauled at
significant expense, an additional tank and two pumps were installed. The
natural gas system was upgraded as well.

Commercial Retail Lease Space
Over 900 sq foot retail space has a washroom, large storage space, hand-wash
sink, and substantial counter area with wood cabinets. The space has a dedicated electrical utility, and is wired for till operation that links to the Dock n Duck
Pub & Grill. Currently this commercial opportunity is unoccupied. No effort has
been made to lease out this strategic location facing the ferry landing and the
highway – a stellar location for a gallery, gift or book store, laundry mat,
hairdresser, daycare, satellite bank branch or more.
In the summer, on the Balfour Ferry Landing, open-air stall space is currently
leased out at a rate of $600 per month for a 100 sq ft unit. These stalls are
covered, but do not include any utilities, services or parking. The average rental
rate in the Nelson area is $15 to $18 per square foot and there exists a 2 percent
commercial vacancy rate.

Commercial
lease opportunities
are untapped
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Where LIFESTYLE and OPPORTUNITY Meet
COMMERCIAL OPERATIONS

The Restaurant – Dock n Duck Pub & Family Grill
with 170 sq ft Loading Dock
For over 70 years an award-winning food-service operation has leased lakefront
on the main floor. The Dock n Duck Pub & Grill is one of the most popular restaurants in the Central Kootenay with over 10,000 FaceBook likes. Breathtaking views,
luxury mountain-lodge decor, an oversized outdoor patio and exceptional location
for ferry, highway and boat traffic, ensure a commercial operation is there for the
long term.
The restaurant touts over 2,000 square feet of seating, two wet bars, three server
stations, a 650 square foot concrete patio, a 900 square foot kitchen, staff washroom
and office, and a 170 sq ft delivery truck level loading dock that allows for safe &
efficient deliveries. The location has two large walk-in coolers and a large walk-in
freezer.
Tiffany glass light fixtures, a natural gas fireplace in a river rock setting, handhewn timbers, and decorative ‘trim’bers, add elegance and an authentic mountain
feel to the Pub and Grill. Solid, quarter-sawn fir adds distinction to the saloon doors,
entrance and emergency exit. The raised pub area with a
custom timber railing and a second wet bar, sets off the site.
The original solid oak bar and wainscoting were restored.
Most of the oversized windows and frames were replaced.
Sliding French doors to the patio are elegant yet useful.
A hand hewn, oversized timber railing was added to the
lakefront deck. A second foundation support was
constructed under the concrete patio for stability and to
ensure capacity is held easily. The custom timber stairway
leads from the deck to the sandy beach. A large, four
season storage area exists under the patio.

Check it out at www.DocknDuck.ca
.

Proven Tenancy:
An award-winning
food service
operation for over
70 years
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Where LIFESTYLE and OPPORTUNITY Meet
UTILITIES

During the massive renovation 2008-2012, and at a substantial cost, all utilities
were upgraded or replaced, and inspected; bringing utility operation to today’s
building standards.

Hydro

The site touts 400 amp service from Nelson Hydro with back-up from Fortis. Seven
independent electrical systems (separately billed) operate within the facility
including the basement suite, the retail space, the restaurant, the two upper suites
and executive living quarters, duplex side A, duplex side B, and signage at the top
of the road. Cost efficient heat-pump PTAC units for heat and air conditioning
operate on the upper floor. The main floor is heated with natural gas.

Natural Gas

Upgraded for commercial use, natural gas from Fortis is used to heat the restaurant, run the gas fireplace and operate many of the appliances in the commercial
kitchen.

Cable & Internet

Shaw Cable provides the site with cable and internet. All suites and commercial
sites are hardwired for cable (internet) use. Substantial computer networking
(intranet) exists within the complex. Broadband has been constructed along the
Highway 3A between Nelson and Kaslo.

Phone

Telus or Shaw can provide telephone service to the building. Telus has 4G wireless
voice and high-speed internet services to the Balfour community and motorists
along Highway 3A. Bell also offers services in the area.

Water

The Regional District of Central Kootenay (RDCK) oversees the water utility for the
site. Pristine water from deep in Kootenay Lake is gently treated and delivered to
the building (tastes amazing). Substantial upgrades were made to the Balfour
Water System in 2018. While the water supply to the building is bountiful, limitations in the water delivery system have imposed limitations on high-density
residential development in the Balfour area.

Sewer

Three holding tanks, two pumps (installed including power supply), and a field of
almost 1400 linear feet have been entirely overhauled, brought up to code, and
inspected in the last three years. An oversized, easy to clean grease trap was also
installed for the commercial kitchen. Regular maintenance (pumping the holding
tanks, cleaning filters, etc) remains the responsibility of the owner. The septic
utility has been regularly maintained. The duplex has its own, independent septic
system installed new in 2011.

Garbage

Garbage collection is contracted to Kootenay Waste Management. The Balfour
Community has a waste transfer station that is manned several days a week.

Utilities have
been upgraded
or replaced.
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Find yourself in LUXURY Lakefront
MAIN LODGE MEASUREMENTS
11,377 sq ft
Measurements are approximate, based on blueprints

UPPER FLOOR

Executive Living Quarters
Main Floor
Mezzanine
Front Covered Deck
Entrance Covered Deck
Unit C
Unit D
Covered Deck for Units C & D

COMMERCIAL FLOOR

5170 sq ft
2860
575
367
178
450
545
195

Restaurant Front End
Covered Deck
Kitchen
Office & Staff Washroom
Loading Dock
Take Out Window
Leased Commercial Space
Storage
Covered Walkways

5107 sq ft
2024
650
765
124
170
117
800
57
400

BASEMENT

1100 sq ft

2 – Bedroom Suite

Remaining foundation undeveloped but used for
utilities, compressors & storage.

MODULAR DUPLEX
2 X 2 Bedroom Suites

1100 sq ft
550 each

Also Available:
Blueprints
Surveyor’s Certificate

DISCLAIMER: While every effort has been taken to ensure the
information provided in this document is true, the companies involved
in providing this information accept no liability for the content of this
document, or for the consequences of any actions taken on the basis
of the information provided, unless that information is subsequently
confirmed in writing.
Dock n Duck Enterprises Inc.
Muddy Moose Enterprises Inc.
Robin and Reg Goldsbury
Luke Mori Real Estate

PRIVATE & CONFIDENTIAL: If you are not the intended recipient,
you are notified that disclosing, copying, distributing or taking any
action reliant on the contents of this information is strictly
prohibited.

